
Attending in person is optional--the program can be taken 100% online.
 

This event will allow you to gain confidence, coaching skills and know-how.
You'll learn the profound coaching processes from Modules 4-8. 

 
This training will inspire you to embody your coaching presence and deliver lasting

transformation for your clients.
 

Eve's teaching style is empowering and interactive, honoring the sacred nature of each
participant.  

 
This immersion will help you grow and deepen your coaching expertise. 

 

Join us Virtually, in Arizona or in Spain

When you enroll in the Transform Coaching Academy Coaching Certification Program,
you will receive a ticket to attend our coach immersion training 

Virtually, in Arizona, or in Spain.

Immersion Training

Phoenix, Arizona Valencia, Spain

Transform Coaching Academy



Both venues are located near major airports to make your travel easy (lodging, meals
and travel are not included in your ticket).

 
Both immersion trainings are 3 and a half days long. If you can’t attend any or all of
either immersion training, make-up classes will be available and you can still get

enough ICF credits from the rest of the program.
 

You can attend the Arizona Immersion training either in-person or virtually April 30-May
3, 2020. We will meet for three full days on April 30, May 1 and May 2. We will end by 2

pm on May 3 so you can travel home on Sunday or stay longer and explore Arizona.
 

The Spain Immersion is offered only in-person June 18-21, 2020. We will meet for three
full days June 18, June 19 and June 20. We will end by 2 pm on June 21 so you can travel

home on Sunday or stay longer and enjoy Spain.
 
 

I traveled from Europe for Eve's training - and I’m so glad I did! It was
amazing to be in a circle of such wonderful, uplifting coaches in
training and to be led by the amazing, heart-guided Eve, who shows
how powerful leadership can be graceful, authentic, gentle and
joyful! I experienced incredible support and huge joy in sharing space
and energy with this group, and loved the various ways we were able
to meet ourselves and each other on a deep level. I highly
recommend jumping into this great opportunity to connect in person
with an inspiring, light-filled community and with the radiant and truly
empowering Eve. This is a place where you'll be encouraged to let
your light shine and see it reflected in radiance all around you! A
treasure!
 
Tatyana Krimgold, Berlin, Germany
 
 

Throughout this immersion training, you will be supported and motivated to become a
powerful coach and create success.

 
Eve will compassionately guide you to embody your purpose with ease & joy.

 
 

Join us, you will be forever grateful that you did!

“Travelled from Europe and I'm so glad I did”



“Helped Increase My Confidence”

The Transform Coaching Academy training was so healing for
me. I loved the feeling of family and community that was
developed in such a short time, and also being surrounded by so
many like- minded people. I felt unsure and not at all confident in
myself before, but after being here, I now feel like a strong,
confident and powerful woman who could do anything! I found
out how to love myself again.
 
Jamie Byng, Ontario Canada

“I came home a forever changed woman”

I am at least 20 times more sure that I can make a positive
difference in people's lives as a coach than I felt before going to the
Transform Coaching Academy training. All of the very powerful
processes we did together went deep and shifted everyone in one
way or another. The friends and allies I made will be life-long.
Support is a very big piece of the puzzle for me in bringing my work
forward. And, last but absolutely not least, I experienced Eve Agee
in person. Eve, you are the real deal! Your embodied presence
blows me away and is such a great model for me going forward.
Your love for your work is truly beautiful to witness and your love
for all of us is undeniable. Everyone should try to attend a training
with Eve in the future! I guarantee you will be forever changed, too!
Thank you, Eve, from the bottom of my heart!
 
 Rose Schenider, Ohio, USA
 
 

“The immersion felt so deep"

The immersion felt so deep and the connections I’ve formed feel
immense. I know I am supported. I found a direction that was in the
making, but having it mirrored back to me with so many beautiful
souls was life affirming. I’m looking forward to see how it manifests
in my life. I’m taking the beauty of this training home to propel and
support me on my coaching journey.
 
Kelley Wilks, New Mexico, USA


